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--ltalmn Linens? 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
PLANS IN MAKING • 
(Contint1ed from page 1.) 
A. '& S. HOOP MEN • 
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EXCELSIOR 
SOFT WATER 
LAUNDRY 
..., 
I 
I 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
l<'lm•entlne School, Los Alamos Ranch S~b,ool, ·Miser, g ···· • · ..... --...................... 0 
Boxes? Id 1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
f) 
• • • 
French Prints? Otowi, N. M,; Lovington H I g ll Reyno s, g ............................. . 
. Richmond, f .............................. 0 Satisfaction 
We Cater to 
University Students 
Nm'lnandy 
Lace? 
School, McAlister lUgh School, Mag: Davies, f .................................... o 
dalena High School, Maxwell Hlg_h L. Hernandez, g ........................ 1 
• • ¥ 
RIGHT PRICES 
,105 W. Central 
Phone 358 
P~o~!o!.~E 
Tom Mix 
in 
"TEETH" 
and 
''The Telephone 
Girl" 
IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE 
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF 
ALL KINDS 
Greenhouses Display 
Uptown: 
Flower Shoppe 
216 W. Central Phone 732 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned 
and Pressed 
One Dolla~. 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147and 148 
u 
Pewter? 
~ltd woven 
Sweate•'S? 
TEA DAILY F:IlOJ\1 3 TO 6 
308 Sunshine Bldg. Phone 795 
School, Morilwity High School, Nolan 
High School, Pittsburg High School, 
PDl'tales High School, Raton High 
SciJoQol, Roswell High School, San Jo11 
Higlt School, San Marcial High 
School, Moriarty High School, Nolan 
1 ~ . _ School, Santa Fe High School, Sene-
1
, Allen's Shoe Shop I ca High School, Socorro High School, 
Boots, Shoes «Utd SprlngeJ:' High School, Taos High 
Shoe Repairing School, Talbll.n High School, Texico 
VARSITY SHOP Agent High School, Tucumcal'i Hig)l School, 
303 w. Oentral 'Phone 187 I Tularosa High Scho!>l, and Vaugbn (.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;,~;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;,;;-;.,;;;; '-';Jl High School, 
NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO. 
AGENCY FOR 
WHITMAN'S CANDIES 
118 W. Central Phone 788 
5TJMl_~_c:o 
l13 W. Gold Ave. Phnae '1~8 
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS 
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT 
SECTIONAL BOOI{CASES 
WEITGENANT'S 
DRUG STORE 
1424 E. Central 
Phone 1691-W 
I Drugs Cigars 
1
1
1 Candies 
1 Hot and Cold Drinks 
I Lunch 
SANITARY 
BARBERS 
W. E. MITCHELL 
Proprietor 
305 W. Central 
GET YOUit l\IARBLES, BOYS 
We don't like to be razzing the 
student body president ln every 
issue, but, on the o'ther hand, it's 
decidedly hard to get news theee 
days, and we have to print almost 
everything we see-and hear in or· 
der to fill these few columns. We 
hope we will not be drl ven to 
print the Ineligible List In order 
to fill space, bnt some weeks It 
has seemed that the mud list wa.s 
the only thing that we could get 
in typed form, all ready for the 
printer. 
A heeler came dejectly In the 
other day, flopped Into the other 
chair, and complained that thllre 
was nothing, a-b-s-o-l-n-t-e-1-y 
nothing to write about. Not a 
darned thing had happened and 
there was· not a Pl"ospect for any-
thinl" to happen-short of the 
millenium. Well, a few minutes 
of talk showed that the heeler had 
been working, but was looking for 
something branded NEWS. I soon 
saw that the subject must be 
changed, for a dose of such pessi-
mism would put the LOBO out of 
business If any of the rest of the 
staff were to get any of it. 
Finally the heeler let out a loud 
laugh. I lool•ed at him sharply 
and waited for him to compose 
himself so he could tell what was 
tickling. 
"I was coming in the Ad Build-
Ing a while ago, and what do you 
think I saw? Why, there was a 
crowd standing right out there In 
the drive, and every one of them 
had his neck . stretched trying to 
1 see what was going on inside the 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS _and ELECTRIC CO. 1'. ring. I pressed up close, thinking maybe there was a fight or some-
thing, but there, in the center, was 
"At Your Service" 
~-
1 THE COLLEGE BOYS' BARBER SHOP 
THE PALACE 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapp~e, Boyish 
and Valentino 
~ 1 .. 1 II II 
: I i i MEETl\IE AT BUTT'S 
DRUG STORE 
WATERMAN & CO:N:KLIN 
FOUN'.fAIN PENS 
LEGGETT'S AND 
11,'11. 
\ 
1\IARTHA WASHINGTON 
I O~IES Try Our j Ohlcken Salad Sandwiches 
i I at Fourth and Oentral 
I ·t 
the most curious sight. The first 
thing that caught my eye was an 
oblong figure In the sand and in-
side were three marbles. 
"Well, just about that time 
Coach Maddox of Menaul School 
gets down on his knees and takes 
I an awfnl crack at the marbles In the ring. He missed and his mar-
ble kept going a considerable dis-
tance. I got In teres ted at once, 
because I knew that Maddox is a 
fraternity pledge, and I thought 
maybe he was playing for the 
crowd's benefit. I was expecting 
107 W. Oentral , Store No. 1 at First and Central ~~-·------+ to see some other pledge shoot next, but, to my great surprise, 
Roy Hickman, president of the 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
AS New Mexico's largest department store, we invite University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
ROSENWALD'S 
student body, gets down on his 
knees and actually knocks every 
one of the three marbles out of 
the ring. It showed that that was 
not the first time he had played 
marbles,-and-they were play-
ing keeps," 
• The beeler went out. I won-
dered what our college men were 
coming to, but thougltt I had bet-
ter go to bed before I came to any 
decision. 
~-~· C~e~rr~il~lo~s~H~ar~d~an;;d;;;;~;;;;;;~~;;;;~G~all~u~p~S~o~ft;;C~oal~~ .It takes a level head to win 
Soft Coal Lime, Coke A level hand, a level eye; 
HAHN COAL COMPANY But sometimes, even when you try 
PHONE 91 Your !eve~ best, things go awry. 
See 
Total.................................... 6 5 Vanity Shop, Agent 
EJngineera (10) FG FT Phone 177 
A, Brown, ! ..... -- ....................... 1 0 · ;;. 
Oheney, t ................. ~................ 0 0 t-----------... -... _·-----~ 
C. 0. Brown, c .......................... 3 0 A. B. Milner Miss A. P. llfilner 
Bolander, g ............................. 0 0 MILNE~ STUDIO 
Jones, g ............................. ~ ..... 0 0 PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Pol'ter, f ·-··········'······················· 0 0 Fa•lendship's Perfect Gift, 
Coe11, f ................. : .. -...... ,.......... 1 0 . YOUB Photograph 
Allen, g ........•.............. ,.............. 0 0 I ;~P;;ho;n;e;·;0;23;;;;8;1;S;~~· ;'';V~. ~Ce~n~t~ra~l Moore, g .................................. 0 0 -
. -- -
..=~.;:;:·;;;;;;;;;;;··;;;;;i;;.,'; I EVERITT'S ·INC, 
· _. Dependable 
MIRAGE MUST HAVE Jewel~rs 
BLANKS FILLED NOW Established 1sss I 
We are printing below one of the Opposite First Nat') Bank_ \ 
blanks which the Mirage st11ff has i~~~~~~~~~~~~;-~ distributed to Juniors and seniors. 
Since many 'l>f these to whom blanks 
have been sent ha'Ve not replied, it 
Is feare(l thrut the papers may have 
been lost. If such is the case, the 
staff earnestly requests that the fol-
lowing information be supplied at 
once, as it Is necessary to go ahead 
with work to complete the book. 
1. Name In fulL ............................... . 
Last Name 
First Name Middle Name 
SEE 
BRIGG'S 
for 
Parker Pens 
All4;) 
Pen and Pencil Sets 
Fourth and Central 
2. ~.~.~~~~ .. ~~~~:~~-~.~~:~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
3, Honorary fraternities ................. . 
·~ ........................................................ . 
...... u. -- ••• ·-............................... --· .......... . 
4. Home address ............................... . 
Town or City 
oououn•••••••••••••••••••••••••••u••••••n••••••••O 
State 
5. College and course l,n University 
••u••••••••••••••••••••••••••"•••••••••ooouoooo•o•ool 
6. Membership In other University 
NEW ARRIVALS 011' 
College Boys' 
Oxfords 
In All Shades, Coming fn Dallr 
ALSO A 001\IPLETlil 
LINE OF HOSmRY 
New Mexico'• 
Leading Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
Phone lllol Opp, Y. M, 0. A. 
7. ~t:~~~;~~~:~;;i~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~:~::~; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
year thus, (1), (2), etc.) ........... . 
8. Publications ................................ . 
••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••uouooouooonooooo.O 
The Bee Barber Shop 
108 s. Second street 
Workmanship the Beat 
~· Ill. TWIGGS, Prop. 
9. Managerships ............................... +------------·--4 
............................................................ 
11. Class offices (designate year 
thus, (1), (2), etc.) ................... . 
••••~••••••••••••••••oo4oo.u•o•oooo••••••••••.,••••u•o 
12. Miscellaneous (any other college 
activities) ..... -.............................. . 
................................................................ 
............................................ u ..................... . 
••••••••""""""'"""*"u""""""'"'""""""""hoo•••••••••••••o 
13. Military reco;d and other war ac· 
tivitles ......................................... . 
RENT A CAR 
All 1924 Model• 
Cars Delivered 
B. and M. Driverless Car Co. 
115 N. Third Phone SOli 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
FLIVVER SUPPUES 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1-
EARLY l'IIONOPOLY 
Monopoly in America began In 
1623, declares Edward MacMahon, 
associate professor of history at the 
University of Washington. A cow 
was brought to the Pilgrim colony 
from England, and allotted to several 
families, Including Captain Miles 
Standish, a bachelor. Captain Stan-
dish soon bought control of the cow, 
share by share, and he and his 
relatives enjoyed an .abundant supply 
of milk whlle neighbors went with-
out, 
ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS 
U.N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS 
--EVERS HARP 
PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
Mill Wood Kindling Stove Wood You drop a ball; you miss the nlm, 
You slip a cog and queer the game; you've 
SWEATERS 
-·--
Then cornea the test; don't make ex-
"ls marriage n fallure ?" 
"You never can tell until 
seen the wedding presents.'' 
MATSON'S ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
Electrical Supplies 
cuse; 
Don't crumple; stand up In your shoes "Do you and your wife ever think 206 w· C tral 
the same?" • en 
RemembBr In a certain sense. "When I'.m out late at the club we Phone 19 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS- FEDERAL AND R. C. A. It takes a level head: to lose! do. She keeps thinking what she'll -Youth'~! Companion. say when X got home, and so do I.''~-
Eaf~More 
Shaving 
Soap,.. 
" ; 
NEW MEXICO LOCO Carry More Sacks 
' ..... 
. . . 
NEVER PUBLISHED BEFORE, NEVER TO BE PUBLISHED AGAIN 
Albuquerque, New Me:~tico, Friday,February 27, 192'5 NUMBER TWENTY-ONE 
----------~--~---~--~'--------------------~---------- ··---------+ 
TRAGIC STORY NEW CHAPTER 
HOUSE WILL BE 
VmW OF CAI'IIPlJS TO!\IORROW WASHINGTON IS 
REMEMBERED IN 
HOLIDAY PLAYS 
DARK HORSE IS 
FIRST IN TEST 
OF EATING MOST 
OF CHRISTIAN 
GIRL UNCOVERED ·~ BUlL T BY FRAT 
Prof. Helmet. Excawtes Scroll Coat to Be Around $600,000.00. 
Near Postum. This is the First To B~ Built Twenty Miles 
Authentic Translation. from University Camp~ •. 
Again this migbty civilization is Announcement has been made by 
indebted to one of om• great schol- the directors of a men's fraternity 
ara for additional 11-ght 011 .ancient of the U of New Mexico, that plans 
historY. It Is Indeed with awe that are under way to build a new house 
we read of the trapslatlon of Pro- for the acnve chapter, necessitating 
fessor Pith Helmet's ancient sct•oll an outlay of $673,481.21, 
which he discovered .while excavating The present plans ca!l for a lwmc 
for beer bottles near the ruins of of 1,135 rooms, covering thirty-eigltt 
the ancient Roman city of Postum. acres of land. It will he a one 
Students Join in Celebrating Comes from Behind in Last Qwlr'·· 
Birthday of Noted MllJl.-Pi ter and Outdisbinces Rivals in 
Kap, Kappa Sig Play C•lled Eating Contest. 
Off. 
What was pet•llaps one or the out-
Many and varied were the sl)orts standing con tests of tbe sporting 
and pastimes enJoyed last Monday, world was witnessed by no less than 
when the U closed in honor ·of WaSh· two tlwusand college atud(mts of the 
ington's Birthday, Un!vel'Sity of New Mexico on Febru· 
In view {)f the fact that so great a story affair, the chairman of the !.---------------' 
number of our students are mildly board stated. 
Among the men's fraternities many ary 71 of last mouth, For some 
ot the stories or George's life were time l1J feeling had been noticed be-
re-enacted; one or the most spec- tween the tables in the dining hall of 
tacular of Which being the POl'trayal the University, and on the 71 this 
of the cherry tree incident by the feeling culminated in one of the big 
Sigma Chis. A tree, especia!ly events of tile year, Elach table 
planted in the tennis .court, was cut claimed, and with some just grounds, 
down by Albert Kool, who played that they possessed the lntercolle· 
the part of the young George. The glate post toastic chamtllon, Othel' 
hatchet was furruished by the Mead tables wet•e heard to doubt this 
Hardware ·co. The stern, strict, story, and so the only way In which 
father was ably enacted by Abe Sto- the difficulty could be B<lttled satls-
well. Many attended the play, factorlly to all parties concerned was 
which was followed by singing old to have a post toastie meet, 
insane we take pleasure In printing A beautiful site hafl been purchas-
the translation, which after many ed Tn East. Bernalillo, for a very 
roontlts of bacl•-brealrlng labor has moderate price, rumored to b~ 
been given to the world. Th'l trans- around $20.98. The location loolrs 
latlon, word for word, is as follows: down on the R.oio Grande; in fact .Lha 
The Emperor Exit was giving a new house will be right in It, the 
APPROPRIATION 
WILL BE SPENT 
ON B:UILDINGS 
cunning birthday party for his little announcement' states. This very orlg- The above picture was designed to 
tlaughter Lydia, (no-her last name inal idea was Incorporated· In the show how the campus will look when 
is Exit). Two hundred young plans to 1dispense with building a the appropriation of the legislature 
Christian mliJidens were to be used swimming pool, ·thereby making a 1\as become available. 
and patriotic songs. The various tables chose their con-
for chiclren pie to feed ten roaring 'saving of 'I>Ver $100.00. To the left Is thP. new gym. Just 
!Ions. The arena was crowded with Work Is to begin as soon as the beyotld it the' new, dormitory addl· 
the populace and hoy-poyloy, A flood season and some of the activeH tlon. If you look intently, behind 
great number of the lower classes have passed. . the dorm you will see Don and Ethel. 
were there also (Senators-etc.) At Behind the cottonwood tree is the 
the entrance to the arena the slaves uew men's dorm. l;'nder the tree at·e 
of the :@mperor Exit had given sil- TO COLO. IS CRY several Kappa Slgs eating Oh 
ver ducats (or whatever coin they OF KAPPA SJGS Henry's with several of the Chi 
had In those days) to the people as AND SIGMA CHI'S. Omegas and A. D .. l'i's. 
they entered. Before the party As the picture shows, the addl-
started the venders ot wine and tlons will be a great improvement on 
sw.eetened . fig juice had sold their The Sigma Chis and the Kappa the campus of today. 
watered wares to the toga throwdng Sigs wlll journey en masse and en 
public which greedily gulped them toto to Colorado next June to their .--------' --------. 
down. (This was before Andy's respective conventions. 
time, folks,) The Sigma Chi Convention comes 
The Circus was In an Upr~mr. The first, June 27, somewhere in Denver. 
bushwah were clamoring for the ac- The Kappa Sig Jnne 29, at Colorado 
tion to start. (How differ~nt are Springs, ~ 
our modern games), A senator who The men of both chapters are 
had grown tired of waiting had drunl• looking forward to the trip with 
himself cross-eyed and was passed great eagerness, and are anxious to 
out cold, his bus boys carrying him pledge any likely prospects so that 
to his chal1iot. (Again how differ- they might also attend the conven· 
r·nt,) Evei·yone was looking at the Uon and get the "national vlew-
llroperm.' to give the signal that point" of a fraternity, 
vould start the festivities. At last Otto Bebbet• has saved $4.00 al-
he smiled at his young daughter and ready, but the latest teports give 
gave the signal. With the drop of Phil Reynolds a slight lead with the 
his tooth-brush the band started to commission o11 the shirt he sold 
rlay, "The Stai'S and Spor Forever." Coach Johnson. McKinley Is .saving 
PRODIGY TO ENTER SOHOOL 
Word has been received tha.t 
Serge Kgl!inozkowski will enter 
the "U" next fall, graduating from 
the San Ysidro High School at tlte 
age of seven and a half years. 
Kgslnozkowski Is considered as 
being one of the most youthful 
prodigies ever to enter an institu-
tion of higher learning. At five 
he could repeat the alph!lbet 
blindfolded, and at six was cal· 
ling his father names and selling 
vodka to the Indians. 
l{gsinozkowskl, as his friends 
THE GIRLS ARE FED TO THE his good shirts and Betts is wearing call him for short, will enter as a 
LIONS his old shoes. Chant Is greasing his ; freshman, an unusual Pl'ocednre The great gate on the opposite Ford and picking up "Spare parts to for one coming to college. · 
wall (opposite from the Emperor) an engine. Morgan has stated that 1---------------l 
.opened and slowly and gently two McAdoo, Benny Leonard and Mayor 
hundred young mafdens were thrown Swope will be at Colorado Springs. 
into the arena, Loud Huzzahas Popejoy, not to be outdone, has men-
were emitted from ten thousand tioned George Ade, Studebaker, and 
sweetened fig j\lllced throats. At Jack Dempsey. 
last the beginning was beginniug, Many of the alumni of each frater-
ana such a. beginning for a begin- nlty will bum up With the actives. 
nlng. (Professor Helmet was not ··--------
clear on the exact translation In the lt~ell&ell0ette9ll()ei!GOI!OOI!Oe!IOeiiOe!IOOI!eOIIOOIK:lei!OelleOIIOOIIOei!Oe!IOel!eet!eelleOIIOel~~ 
last se11tence.) Coyly the maidens l* * 
plclted tlleros~!ves up from the sand ~ K F L R NEWS * 
and looked dazedly around the large * Wave Length 254 Meter• ~ 
ring, Fresh cheers broke from the ~OIOIO!OieiOISIOICieiOISlOOC10101elOIC4Cl01610!: 
One of the most interesting pro· 
grams of the year will be .given by 
station KFLR Saturday night, Feb. 
.27. Sonie of the most prominent 
artists in the U. will offer their 
wares. 
A Dream of Love-· Dick Culpepper, 
acconl.panied by l?inkey Allen on 
the Jews Harp. 
CORONADO ACT IS VERY REAL 
The Coronados and Omega Rhos 
presented a striking tableau of Val-
ley Forge. It was so realistic that 
a tourist passing through tossed a 
can of "pork and" to Grenko, one 
o! the sentries stationed near the 
mesa road. 
Among the women's . 'fraternities 
the day was spent ~n social gather-
Ings. The Phi Mus decorated their 
house ver;l' lavishly enacting the )3et• 
sy Ross event. The Kappas put 011 a 
minuet, with old fashioned music 
furnished by Tom Do.nahue. The 
Alpha Chis cleverly arranged their 
house in the rorro of a ship and por-
trayed the Landing of ·the Pilgrims. 
The A. D. Ph's, w.ith Nell Porter in 
the title role, In a playlet attended 
by many alumni, rrte11ds, and guests 
from the Old Soldiers• Home, enaeted 
"Barbara Frltchie." The Chi Ome· 
The Pi !{aps a11d Kappa Slgs join- testants, and these representatives 
ed in presenting a pageant of Wash- were arranged around one central 
lngton crossing the Delaware. The ta'ble comvosed of three tables put 
play had to be called off on account together. The side lines were crowd-
of the fact that the Pi l{aps failed to ed with spectators from the town 
furnish the Delaware, being of the and from the Unlvenlty. Ottr Star 
Idea that they were to ful'U.Js.!,t Wash- repot·ter has gl"ven us the following: 
ington, one of their original mem-
bers. This was wrong, however, as 
Mot·gan was to be Washington, al-
though a Kappa Sig. 
DAY IS IDEAL 
The morning was clear and br!gllt. 
The air held a tlnge of winter which 
added pep to the meet. The var.loU9 
waiters in the dining ha!l were lined 
DEADLOCK JN up, each with a tray fUll of bowls 
U POLITICS Is containing post toastles. Clteers echoed thru the morning ail•: A 
. UNBREAKABLE feeling of tenseness pervaded the 
very atmosphere and everY one was 
That a crisis has been reached In standing on tip toes yelling tor their 
the political situation of the u Is the champion. As· Coach Johnson blew 
concensus of opinion among ali tile his Wltlstle the waiters rushed toward 
fraternity leaders, according to a the tables and placed a bowl of car-
statement issued by the Pan-Hellenic eals before each contestant. With a 
Council Thursday afternoon. sound lll•e rushing waters the milk 
was poured on the corn flakes, and 
sugar fleW hlthet· and yon. The lines 
gave a mighty clteer-at last they 
were off. Spoons flaw in the air and 
Roy Hickman, when Interviewed, 
said, "'loVe will back the best roan. 
We do not have him, that is, this 
year. The Sigma Cllls have refused spat·kled as they tlew from bowl to 
to combine with us, saying that we mouth. Only the heavy breathing of 
should put up the man for student th uld·b champions and tlte 
b d 'd t, e wo e o Y prest en · scrunshlng of hundreds of flakes of 
Morgan Is quoted, "We are for the corn told of the mighty struggle for 
best man. We are for an open elec: supremacy that was being enacted 
tlon. · Free from all politics. I be- before the eyes of the spectators. 
lleve we have the roan i11 our house, Ben Sax had the lead in the first 
but we won't run him unless asked." quarter by three bowls. Never had 
Fickinger phoned saying, "I have mortal man seen such eating before. 
no idea who will run for president of His spoon dipped and rose with dead-
the student body. The best mau in ly sureness, certainty, and swiftness. 
the U should be elected, in my opin- While the others held very valiantly 
ion." to their task they were completely 
Tom Popejoy issued a statement, outstripped in t11e first quarter by 
saying, "We will support the best this human silo. 
man. I honestly feel that the . Pi THE SECOND QUARTER 
Kaps have him. He is the,man we The second quarter beg11n with a 
can conscientiously vote for. rush' The waiters hurried hither 
The women's fratet•nltles at•e said and back-racing to Ute kitchen to 
to have said, almost ill unison, "We get more p'ost toastles so the men in 
don't care much. Just as long as the meet would Mt laclc material. 
we can get some of the minor of· Arter the first flvp minutes of the 
flees." second quarter Merton Lewis !Jegan 
' SENIORS OFFERED JbBS 
Twelve large corporations, seven 
railroMs, the U. S, Departmeut ot 
State, and six Univet•sitles have. writ-
ten the tJ. ot N. M, imploring mom· 
bers of tbe present senior class to ac-
cept positions; requesting that tltelr 
letters be given a little attention. 
tht•oats of the multitude. Again the 
Emperor El11t dropped his teoth· 
brush. Th1s time a door in the wall 
opened and ten Selig Zoo lions ank-
led into the arena. The cheers that 
had go11e before Were only a smell in 
the kitchen to the one that Issued 
from the frenzied mob at Ute sight 
of the lions. For a second the pOol' 
beasties did not know What to do-
but catching sight of the tair dam· 
sels who were huddled togetlter they 
needed no instructio11s. 
fll'J~OTA~OltS lJEOOME EXCl'l1Flll 
Bounding over the billowy sand 
they galloped towards the gdt•!s. The 
l~t!lPet·ot• tt•otted hill little daughter 
011 h!s knee so she might see the 
better. What jolly sport, dashingly 
Jolly (Prof.essoi' Helmet Is an Eng· 
Iishman) spot•t all this thing was. 
1'he lJOpUiltce · we1·e throwing theh' 
hond bands and sandals into the air 
A Trip Through Bare1as, Illustrated, 
BY Reginald Fisher. Tom Moore, 
Pianist. 
Secrets-A l3ass VIol Solo. By Miss 
Fay Stro11g. Aa usual, accom· 
panted by Sticker. 
gas put on a quilting bee, closing Four men are wanted as presidents 
with tha repeating In tlitlson of or as many firms; three as general 
Wasliington's "Farewell Address." managers; and nive as sales mana-
In the evening a ball was hel<l in gel'S, An ambassadol' to Russia is 
Rodey Hall, the dancing continuing needed; and protessot·s and president.ll 
until eleven thirty. of leading universities are in great 
demand. 
to show fight, and ate with an aban-
don that might well have made him 
champion of a Jesser group. But in 
his eagel'Uess t0 win he dro])ped his 
spoon and used his hands-thereby 
being disqualified '~J.t once bY Coach • 
Johnson. Flynn was carried from the 
table unconscious-having passed 
out in Ills fifteenth bowl, He put 
up a gallant tight, but the odds were 
against him. 
THE T1IIRD QUARTER 
From the beginning of the third 
quarter It was plain tbat a dark 
horse bad entered the field. With 
flying colot•s Ebner started upon his 
twenty·flftlr bowl, Jaffa and News· 
baum, the trish twins wel.'e close up-
(Continued on page 4.) 
Going 'I'hrouglt the Rye-A Ginning 
Song. BY Clyde McCulloUgh, Ac-
companied by his ll'raternity. 
Students at Gazlnk ·College, (Atlee, 
Ia.) dormltol'Y report that they get 
too much food for their money. A 
strllte Is threatened, 
'I'Ile Arpius College "Zootet•," the 
weekly pape1•, objects to the ads fOr 
Carter's Liver P!lls 011 .tha roof ot 
the Administration Building! 
Salaries ruu from $49.86 ·r•er on l).fm, crowding him for every inch. 
mouth - professors' salaries - to The gallant walters w!lre holding 
$100,000 per year, I'ailroad pt•esl· 
dent's salary. (Continued on page 3,) 
I· 
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""" -----"" of the play tor a climax. (He takes 
Published every Friday tnro~g!)O~t tbe college year b) One of tile most tea~tuul and laV· a jeweled cleave~: trom a yl)ung 
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CAW 
tile Sigma Clll last night at the Al- throat.) 
varado by tile :Pi' Kappa Alpha tra· . Me: There .muat be a womp.n in 
ternlty.. Tablel! were set for ninety. this. . . 
aight; .an elgb.t course ulnner be.lng lllm: (troJfi tha basemen~) Dop.'t 
served. let him die. He owes me a dollar. 
Roy llickn1a1h toastmaster, in )lis She: (offstage; remains silent.) 
I>Pening apeech emplulsizeci 11.nif Ideal· (Me tries to banda~;e l'a neck. with 
tzed the brotherly feeUnr;:; that' has a young lady's evening uress, which 
exiated in t11e P!lSt. Tom Popejoy won't, reach around it. • 
answe.red t)le ·speech ot welcome.by I; (revlvtn~;) Whe1·e is She? 
.· . . . . . . -= 
UN ·MOMENTO 
'PURPLE. 
The hills .are p'U,rple af~r, 
Spotted with the gr.een of cedars. 
The adobes far· off are purple, too. 
'rhe nea~· houses are mud, 
Sun-cracktld and crumbling to .t}le road. 
Tile close hills are g1•ay and dirty. 
. . ' " . ~ 
I wi2h I could go to the f!lr-off 
Whe1•e mountains and ad,obes are -purple. 
~ . . ,.;_X. 
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CAW 
JOE COLLEGE 
SATANJCUS 
pledging anew the 'kindly tl10ughtfl' Him (from the root) Offstage, 
: that Sigma Chi ever held for ·Pi Me: Only slightly off. h,;;app~ Alpha, and formally )!.liking Him: •£hat Ia too much!• (lie dives 
; th~ Pi B:aps to a dinner to be ten· off the roof.) 
I. dered in their honor by the Sigma I: I proposed to her .tonight. . Chis, two weeks after the Pan-Hel· Me: I knew that lova. had some-
lenlc Da1,1ce, thing to do with your suidde. 
Many alumni 1>f each frater11itY I: Alas, yes! 
were present. Qgle Jones talked of Me: WilY did she refuse you? 
Changes and additions In staff personnel made bY show the good old days, and presented I: Alas again; ~he didn't, · 
, of earnest effort on applicant's part. plans tor a ~ommunity .. bouse. Allen Him (trom the orche10tra) But She 
The first thing we want to say is, that several 
poems ha.ve been handed !n to us, but they are tO\l 
long; Maybe some day we will have nothing but 
poems, Right now, howevet•, even though nothing 
else fills space as poe~s do, we want short poems, 
They must be good or rotten. I wonder if some fine 
won't write one to. t)le prettiest girl in school, who 
is tO' be elected next week 7 Well, of cour.se, I don't 
e:x:peet it if your gang isn't supporting the winne~. 
But it would be kind o' nice, wouldn't it~ 
· 1 B1·~ce seconded the idea, which was didn't me either! Entered In the Postoffice at Albuquerque, New Mex co, londly acclaimed by the actives of. Me: '·she. d. idn't YO.~ what? 
February 11, 1914, as second-class matter. ~ . both chapters. Pat Pugh asked the Him: (from thll box-office) She 
lwno1· of the first donatipn, b~t gave didn't refuse me. . 
way to Bruce llangar. _ Me: A singul!lr colncideJ~ce. She 
FOREIGN OFFICES . 
Juarez, Mex., Oldtown, Moscow, Palm Beach, 
FRIDAY, FEBR~ARY 27, 1925. 
AN HONORABLE SYSTBM 
It is indeed with admiration and perhaps not 
a little tinge of envy that we hear .of thos~ great 
universities that have incorporated mto the1r sys-
tem of. education an institution tha.t also tends 
toward education in the higher sense of the word. 
An institution that depends upon the character of 
the student. We are speaking .of the Honor Sys-
tem. 
The fav~>ra were leat)ler clg.aret accepted me also. 
cases with the .Pi Kappg. Alpha seal Him: (from the wings) You lie! 
stamped in gold on the upper side. Me: Everybody does. 
Him: (From a box) You shall not 
have her! Revenge~ (With an es-
th.etlc gesture he ~trikes a match on 
his cuff and lights the curtain.) 
The Sons· ot Oldtown wili entertain 
the men of the 1I next Sat~rday night 
with a- smoker. 
She (offstage) Remains silent; 
The Phi Mus were beautifully Can yon belieVI! It? 
teaed last Thursday by .. their town I: fiiave thought of a pun. The 
alumni at the Mecca Cafe, Tables curtain Is going np In flamea, so this 
were wiped for seventeen. 
and doughnuts were served. 
Coffee must be a pasHage of time. (The 
audience applauds.) Try to believe 
that too. 
Members of the faculty, with their r:' What do you mean by Sflttlng 
wives, were the guests of honor at the curtain op fire? I have already 
an elaborate affair given Tuesday by f~rnlshed the climax. 
the Senior class. It was unfortunate Me: That's my cue to exit. Adios! 
I would not reproach those in power, but I feel 
that they but dimly see the far reaching effects of 
such a system on a .school. Why too, cannot this 
University share in the distinetion of being a school 
that is eondueted on the Honor System. I would 
even advocate a deeper significance of the term. 
If the Honor System is good, then why. not earry. it 
to its loaical conclusion. Perhaps a httle descnp· 
tion of tl1e system as it would work would be more 
forceful than all the argliments that could be put 
forth in its cause. 
I that only the officers ot the clas~ (He strolls out thru the curtain.) 
I: That doesn't disprove the fact 
that an oblong Js always hopelessly 
rectangular. As Schopenhaur-
Me: If I wasn't outside ot the 
theater I would can that an Immoral 
were present. 
The student upon rising, in the morning would 
find a fellow ' student waiting fol" him, having 
d1·awn his bath, proeured clean towels and new soap 
before-hand for his accommodation. On entering 
tlle tub the first student would leave and the one 
bathing would replace the one just departed. He in 
turn. would have warm water, fresh towels, new 
soap and a cheery smile for the next student that 
entered the bath-if the next one arose. And so 
in time all the students would get to breakfast, clean 
even if late. On the table they would find fifteen 
different kinds of breakfast foods. Here again the 
Honor System would flourish. T)le Honor student 
would take only one kind of food, and when fin-
ished modestly take his departure. (We have failed 
to find the place he would take it to.) 
"When the bell sounded, the student would take 
his books under his arm and go to his classes. It is 
he1•e that the Honor System would be in greatest 
evidence. Having studied his lesson the evening 
before class there would be no need of an instructor. 
The student would sit peaceably thru the period-
having already prepared his lessons-meditating on 
the various things that he had read the evening be-
fore. (A clause in the Regulations of the Honor 
System requires that he omit all thoughts of . fic-
tions matter, sueh as letters from the only g1rl.) 
When the gong again sounded he would arise and go 
to his next class. Instituting the Honor System 
would, as any one may see, be a great saving in the 
funds of the University, there being, of course, no 
need for any teachers. I£ any of the students we~e 
absent let the absentee write his name on a slip of 
paper and hand it to the Dean. 
Every six weeks the students would prepare 
their own tests, give them to themselves, and grade 
their own papers. At the end of the year they 
would compute their grades. We feel sure that 
with an Honor System like this hardly any if any 
·at all, of the students would fail in their courses. 
This is distinctively in fav<lr of the system. 
It is very evident that an Honor System like the 
above would cause much comment in educational 
eircles. We feel that the Honor System as out· 
lined !ibove would be a great success, and the eyes 
of the world be turned upon our University, the 
founder of a greater and newer Honor System. 
It is feared that the losing contes-
tants for the beauty prize will not 
be present at the beauty ball to be 
given soon. I: (to Him) Aa an actor you would 
.?lake a good leading man for the 
movies. Not even the fire looks 
natural! 
Him: (not from anywhere this 
time) That's professional jealousy. 
The !Cappa Slgs were hosts to sev-
eral High School Seniors, at dinner 
and a horseshoe throwing contest on 
Tuesday evening. 
Me: (enters tbru window of box-
office) Have we gotten to the third 
. act yet? TilE DE:t\IIURGE . 
A One Act Play 
(This play embodies the most 
questionable elements ot Impression-
.lsm, Expressionism, Symbolism, and 
Dadaism. It was written to order 
for the University Dramatic Club, 
who are able to produce it In 1938. 
Buy your tickets today.) 
PersoPS of the drama: I, Me, lllm, 
apd She. (She is a voice offstage.) 
Scene: Interior of a theater. The 
Him: (from everywhere at once) 
No, you clown: this Ia a one act play, 
and we have only gotten to the sec-
ond act. 
(At this, the audience showers him 
wi\h vegetable tributes.) 
Him: 'l'Tue art is never appre-
ciated. (All threll leave the theater 
with gre(!.t dignity, runnipg down the 
aisles at full speed, to escape the 
vegetables.) 
She (offstage.) St111 silent. 
"Bullder'll Bullder,-The prize 
thio month tor the most useful sug-
gestion for home builders. was won 
by Mr. Stonehead. Mr. Stonehead 
action takes place among the audi-
ence. The curtain is raised and low-
ered to Indicate the passing of time. 
It Is woven from celluloid, and bears 
this inscription: "Fatlure to smokll 
in this theater n~>t tolerated." suggests that old automobile nom-
When curta!P Is raised, I is dis- bers may be used for house numbers 
covered, seatad on the tap ot a plump very nicely. The only requirement 
dowager, in the audience. 1: (rising is that the house be built on the lot 
and standing bashfully on one foot, that corresponds to the old number. 
which proves to be that of the dowa• In this way a charming use can be 
ger's husband.) Every triangle has made of last year's numbers. 
three sides. Circles are almost al· 
ways round. It Is Impossible t<l At Cambridge College the protes· 
change these things. The world Is sots are supplied with Packards. -
hopeless, and the only solution is to -
commit suicide. AS Schopenhauer "Ame1•fcan Medica:{ loumal"-
says-- Doctor Bunk bas computed tbat If 
Me: Schopenhaur doesn't say any-
thing. lie's dead. What do you 
think ot Einstein 1 
all the bones of all the chickells fn 
tlte world that had been eaten were 
to be put together half ot the re· 
not built chickens would have no wings, Him: (in the balcony) I try 
none 1>f them would have legs, three-
Eln~te!n does no good. lle quarters ot them woiild not have 
that all straight lines are backs, and all but one ot th&m would 
If they curve they will re· have necks. 
to. 
1: 
proves 
curveg, 
<I< II <II <I< 
IMPRESSIONS FROM A GIN BOTTLE. 
'Tis the forest wild, with Jazz like Trees 
Wherein roost Doo-Doo B'irds, and Dees ' 
And people's Shoes go wailing by ' 
Without their Feet,, and eating Pie. 
And Turgid Rinophors their nails adorn 
With hair from Heads, as yet unshorn. 
By Paths that have no Place to go 
The Stairs twist up with Motion slow, 
And fountains run all Day and Night 
And yet no water if! in sight. 
And Shoulders come right up to drink 
That have no heads witli which to think. 
And Glee Bugs frolie in· the air, 
Yet have no wings that they can tear, 
And Coco Cola sings a song 
With an armless hand that beats a gong. 
'Tis a funny. forest, this, I trow, 
Where here is then, and gone is now. 
- Jol College. 
II <II • • 
Vot Yiddisher guards ve got! 
Look to Abey! Is he kosher? 
Look mit Benny! Ach mein himmel ! 
Vas is das? Bin Yi<l geskoole? 
Ach de lie be, mek ein besket I 
Oi yoi, Abey! 
Oi yoi, Benny ! 
Vin der game, du bist m;achulla. 
Oi you, Yiddish, oi yoi, yoi! 
• • • • 
MAYBE. THE PI KAPS HAVE. PLEDGED IT! 
BBTTER LOOK IN THE ESTUFA! 
Aeeording to the papers, two students of this 
Uriiversity recently obtained a specimen of an ex-
tinct animal known by the seientific name of "snor· 
phologieus horrendious.'' The young men claimed 
that they captured this ferocious beast in the jungle 
back of the dormit~>ry by reading Amy Lowell's 
poetry to the ereature 'til it was almost bored to 
death. This incident gained them a great reputa· 
tion. among the students of unnatural history, but 
we wish to assert that the said reputation was ae/Jiev-
ed under false pretenses. We have consulted every·· 
instructor in the University on this matter, and all 
agree that the snorkol is NOT an animal. 'l'hey do 
not agree as to just what it is, however. One in· 
structor assured us that a snorkel is a thing that 
you put on a shoe-buttoner to make it button. An· 
other tltought that it was a Chinese drink. And a 
third replied in this wise ( thouglt not very wise): 
"I'm really very bright ; 
In faet I almost sparlile. 
But one thing I don't know, 
And that's wl111t are a snortle !" 
-Satanicus. 
• i • • 
. 
THAT'S GETTING IT, TOO I 
One of the Two news items handed into the Lobo 
this week contained an aceount ol the Kappa initia· 
tion last Sunday. It listed the :fortunate ones with 
the notation that. the honor watl due to high grades. 
And they spoke of Queen t Dear old Queen I ~h~ 
inspired secretary wrote, ''Queen Stover was un· 
tiated because her pledgeship had expired.'' 
• • • i 
' We're putting out the paper this week. Un 
Momento is now signing off I 
-·CAW. 
. SNORPHOLOGIST 
MAKES ADDRESS 
baing the supreme authority In thla could have heard a coupling-pin drop. for want ~f more exact nomenclatm•a, The anpu~l debate between Itokus 
field. One thing that made the Ia<.'- Dr. Gtlggensnooker sal!l, In part: Is designated as 'snorphologoso: pointa and ,Pokus College$ will be held In 
ture particularly interesting was tha ''The semi-mythic animistic con- Jnevltabty to the conclusion tl1at t.he Cooper Institute, New YorJc, hi 
tact that two of the studePts recent· ceptio!l known as the •norphol, Ol' principal aim of the orthodox snor- Match, on, "Resolved, That Cllrls 
Tile so-called studePts of thP. Unl ly captured a genuine specimen of snorkol, has appropriately become phologlst must be to gloriously en- won't Kiss a. Man with Whiskers, if 
verslt:Y enjoyed a rare treat recent1y the snorphol; (or snorkel, It You pre- the symbol of, that .sch!Pce known as large that contradiction." . There is a Main Around WithOUt 
when Dr. Guggensnooker, the tamottq fer the T~utonic spelling) and plaa-. apodecltlc snorph~!ogy, which has re• The doctor dlscoursM for three Them.'' 
German suorphologlst, spoke In Ro- od it In the Unlvel'l!ltY Zoo. Un- volutfonil!ad the entire field of ps)'• hours, In conclusion urging every 
dey HalL A spacial assembly was fortunately it escaped befo·re anyone chology, and completely Invalidated studm1t to take an exhau~tlve and "Scfentltic l\[onthty"- Professor 
held, at three ~>'clock In the morning, had seen ft. As everyope knows, the the archaic Freudian hypothesis. lt exl1austln·g course tn snorphology, as· Lay Down has at last perfectod thO 
In view ot the tact that the orchestra snorpMI was extinct before it Wl\9 ts true that an iPherent contradlc• suring them that this science sho~ld Invention w)llch he has worltod on 
hai{ sust learned the selection ot t'llut evolved, and this has led some to uon Is tevealed by the data derivod constitute the foundation of every the last forty yenrs. A waste bRBitet 
name a.nd were anxious to get It believe that it is 01>t an aP!malat all, from the actual study of the snot·· liberal edncat.lon. There was only that needs never to be emptied. TIIO 
oft with best effaet. Dr. Guggen· but so~ethlng quite, quite dlf!erent. p)lol (Jn its ideal aspect, since It one point which the doctor did not main Jpoint In his Invention ls thG 
s!lO.olter b the eddtor Of the BulleHnn. Dr, Guggens.nooker•s lecture was can not possibly be personalized), eovllr, 11 neglected to say what the a.bsehtle of 11. bottoJfi in tM contuitler 
Snorphologlca, and thll Encyclopedia. so dnteresttng that the students wero but the pragmlltizatlon of the onto· snorkol was, or what the solenoe ot -theretw ellmlnaUnlf the necessitY 
ot Snorphology, a.nd Is recognized as absolutely enthralled, In fact, oM lOgical aspects of that science, Which snorpholoay was about, ot empt:Ylng the ba1ket. 
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BEBBER WINS SKI 
MEET FOR K SIGS 
IN DARING LEAP 
LOBO 
FIFTY .. YEARS ·AGO 
Taken From LOBO Files. 
Three 
STRAY GREEK WINS • 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Aided bY a light snow filii and a '--------------------=--=----:..:.·------J I 
heavy wind, th~ Kappa Slgs we1·e Wol'd was reoelved today that All· Aggie fac~lty waa playing fo~wa1·d. their own against fearful odds. Never 
able to come from behind alld tie the drew. Jackson wa~ elected Pl'ealdallt. Out• opponents will 1·eet here a weelc llad · they trained for track as thev 
PI Kapa In the Inh•a-Mural Ski A great demonstratlop was lleld on befot·e walltlng back, Wet'e doing now. Sax was beginning 
J I ld t h slte to be occupied by the He1gllts --- to drop out, having eaten one bo~l 
ump · le a. t e University Slide dry thinking to· put hhnseU in the 
the new reservoir, yesterday after~ Auditorium In 192 6· John W:alket•, '76, Is coutlned to lead Jn this way. Burns was eating 
uoon. The college t•ecord for eight hh room until his roommate retut•ns atel\dY, neither gaining or losing, At 
feet and two Inches set in 1899, the A freshman·named Aat•on zott en· trom a visit home with Jo!ut's trous· last. the whistle fot· the third q,ua1•ter 
time 1>f the,last snowfall, was equal· tered t)le second semester having a ers, blew and the contestants laY down 
liid by .otto Bebbe.r in a sePsational razor among .his pel'sonal effects. He their spoons for a second, 
fall. was immediately )}lildged· 
Roy Hickman started Ollt for the 
Pi Kaps with sand on the sl!de and 
one ski not tied on correctly. Coach 
J ohnsoll aided In picking him up. 
'l'he fail' coeds have been a1·dent 
listeners of late to several zither 
ser!lliades rendered bY A1•ly Coots. 
Arley has rare t~>leut 'Wheu he lias 
enough strings. 
!11 between qu8l'tel'S a analte da11ce 
was ertected by tha apectatot•s, le~~<d 
by Miss Evers• Cheers and songs 
told the various contenders that ati))· 
was near and loYal. 
'l'he U authorities have threatened 
to put In P. bathtub it the dry season 
contill.nes, :::===:..;.-~------- He ·Wall followed by Walk, the Kappa 
Sig hope, who after getting all e~-
11 T Hon. Hoot Jenks, who laid t11e 
THE STRAIGHTAWAY 
Basketba earn celleht start, sidetracked into a snow- Our brave basketball team )ost Its cornerstone of the main building in At last the whistle blew for the 
L f T dt•lft. ' •t t 1 t F ld · t 56 1 last quartet'. Marsha!llug evel'Y eaVeS Or UCIOn The contest being judged on points • rs game as I' 1\Y o the Aggles, ' , . ca led today and aslced why 
score, 118-8. It Is r~mored that the smnebody had not finished the job. ounce o! Jaw power the contestants 
the Pi Kaps soon took th.e lead, which were off with a sw!sl1. Ebner was 
'I'M basketball team entralQed for they held un.til Bebber made !\iS sen- Stuplfy"? U far the leading man, haVIng thirty-
Tucson Tllm·s~ay {~g~ ~o me~t th~ sational leap, S11ch form as he had 2, What do ligllts get lit on? POLO TEAM IS two bowls of post toastles under his 
team represen ng e .nz~>na • an . Wl\s n(lver seen on the U Ski sllde (We've wondered too,) · VICTOR IN TITLE. belt. Jaffa and Newsbaum were 
Athbee TStuoc•~•oonll aC~damBbeenr Soa!ch~ow~emreelt'che~ gboefo.odre.b·r· e:r,(ezounatplnlg ~he top ~lththa 3, What do the following stand MEET WITH M.E.S. gaining on Sax, who by now was 
. . " ll · " e r ngmg up m e for: u.s.A.; B.P.; XXX; 19th? hopelessly ill the !'ear, TI1e mob 
only members on the sq,uad wllo rear he started. Gat)lerlng speed, 4, How many people could look chee~:~,d and cheered as the contest 
tool< more than ~ne shirt for the M reached the take off, and for some through all the windows in the Dr. Haught Rides Bucking Burro waxed hotter, , Gallons and gallons 
week's absence from school. reason, which he·. himself can't ex· wodd? to Six Points.-U Is Now Lead. of milk, pounds of S\lgar were being 
. "rt was feared that Long and Stortz plain, ha t~rned a complete aomer- . 5, Is tripe all Industry, an axer· ing Polo League. consumed by the contesters. 
would not be able to malce the trip sault, landlng correctly and sliding ~lse, a school, a person? And then came the supreme tllrlll 
as an unexpected alump.ua of PI KaP· onto Central Ave., where l!e was 6. What makes tlle goldfish tar· The University polo team com- of the meet. A man who had nt-
pa Alpha borrowed the fraternity st~>pped by a P.assing automobile, ? Are they goldfish? RP,ally? pletely overwhelmed the Central Ave- tracted very little attention before 
The remaining Ski meets will be 7 H k 1 k" nue M, E. Church, 18-14, WedPesday suitcase and had not brought it back. held In April, according to Coach H • ow ~a~y see; ma0 e a oo , aftemoou before a record was now beginning to show fight. 
The fraternitY men on the squad Johnson. .. ow many 00 8 a g are· thro!lg of students, members of Never had such form been shown as 
wore Imlckers to make a good tin- Locat,e These Quotations church, and guests from Isleta, Bob CWtlee was using, 11! deathly 
1. "Thirty·two feet Oll the lungs • and fatal circles l1ls spoon rose and 
pression on their Arizona chapters. CREW READY FOR MINERS. a stiff man." Rev. C, 0. Higbee started out for fell like cloclc work. His jaw opened 
2. "Ah! Bartender, fill the mug the Methodists by knocking the ball with the bending of his elbow to the 
Coach Johnson reports that the that che\lrs." to the U posts, where C. Et Nichol- second. Such team work was almost 
W. A. A. TO liiKE rowipg crew is In excellent condition 3. "'Tis there I first ate the m- son, Superintendent, easily shoved it beyond human understanding. The 
for its match w!tl! the Miners In sidlous ice cream cone." through. Within two minutes the cry of "score" arose and was drown· 
The w. A, A. of the University of April. The squad has been reduced 4. ''Oh! Hamalet, here Is your losers sc~red again. Rev. Higbee's ed by the cheers of the spectators 
New Mexico has announced through to one hundred and thirty-eight men. little Eggalet." · Itorse threw a couple of shoes, which when the umpire announCj'ld that 
its press agent, Miss Vivian Gibson, Creecy has won a regular berth aa 5, "Ate halt-dozen, Brutus." greatly incapacitated his play fl'Om Conlee had downed fifty-four bowls 
that after much expepse and the coxswain. Flynn Is holding down 6. ''Board will be taken--" then °0 ' of post toastles. 
signing of several contracts, the or- the stroke oar, with Ted Cooper, Bal- 7• • "StraPger, YI>U hain't done The U stables Performed beaut!· 
ganlzatlon wlll hold its first engage- lard, Heflin, Hickman, Grose, Kool right by our little NelL" fully until C. 0. Brown's horse acci-
CONLEE WINS 
ment on March 6. The ellgagement and Klrkpatl•ick ltandllng the oars Correct the F~>llow:ing, H Possible dentally struclt instead of the ball. And now there was only one min· 
Will c~>nslst of a hike to tile city most of the time in tile first shell. 1. We get. fine food at tho din- The mount was substitl'ted b~t there uti! left. The othel'B began to sprint 
water tower, All members are.ufged Practice will be held iP the Gym hall. (Oh! cruel jest.) . was too mucll grass on the f1eld fOl' in the home .stl'etch, but It was of no 
to attend, particularlY the officers, tor the next few days as the low 2• I've. never been ltiased by him. the substitute to be etficlent. use. Conlee had the lead, and It 
as the Salvation Army Drum bas water In the Rio Grande caused the 3 Thl 1 1 t 111 t t The U seared continuously after was too great to he overcome In the 
b • s s an n e gence es . tl M h di , la t · t • th J t een engaged for the occasion. boys m~ch loss of time in pushing V 1e et o sts early scores, but the s mmu e o. e game. us as 
The 'l'TI Alpha freshmen 11re ap· 
parently on probation this week, as 
the court house Is missing, 
"If it' a Hardware-
we have it." 
RAABE & 
"MAUGER 
HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
Firat and Copp~ 
Phone 305 
TIN II 
ADAY 
14»ilatt Servlco 
NANNA 
ANC>. HANNA 
tNCOilPOI\ATID 
AL.BU~U[~QO£ 
N£.W M~XICO 
the shell off of sandbars and the ( ery.) 1 1 k m!lrgin between was always slight. tile whistle blew foi the end of the • . 4. 1 love my a arm c oc. . t c 1 d 
mayor has objected to using the res 5 Sh 1 . i Bob Conlee as .goal keeper for the U mee on ee ma e a clean of his • . oestr ngs are more mpor- . . b ervolr. t t tl d s handled h1mse!f exceptwnally well, owl and so evened out Ills sc~>re to 
an 1an suspen er . . 
6• It doesn't pay to be too par- a:1d t)le final score for the Met110· au eveP s1xty bowls. He was borne 
DORM GIRLS WIN 
tlcular dn choosing a girl. d1sts would h.ave been much smaller away on the shoulders of the cheer-
7. We have been married for tift had not Bobs horse been afflicted lug multitude amid congratulations . 
Y with the heaves, The Intercollegiate post toastle rae-
. years. 
The dorm girls hOckey team com-
pletely . vanquished the team repre-
senting the girls fraternities Wed-
nesday afternoon, 58-6, The score 
appears ~>ne-slded and of necessity 
Coach Johnson was liberal In sub· ord had been broken-Coulee wa,s 
stitutlons. Practically every man on the Champion. 
the squad was given a try-out, which 
nearly caused the loss of the game. TJiacher-"Tommy, spell •wrong'.'' 
DIARY OF YE 
STUDENT.OF YORE DR. H:AUGHT ENTER.''l Tommy-"R·o·n·g.'' 
should, though the game was 
· Tl t 12 12 N Teacher-"T!1at's w· rong." 
wlthou.t Its frills. Did arise this day one q,uarter of te score s ood • . o fur-
Helen Slsk appeared for the an ltour late for class, which fault ther substitutions could be made. It 'fommy-"Well, Isn't that wlmt 
ers in a very pretty sPring hat to lies with my alar,m machine which Is so happelled that Dr. Haught was you asked me to spell ?"-.Ex. 
match her team colors, of cheap characte1'. Consumed ono present, but the only mount left was ljjjj·~--;;;j;j;jiiijiiijliiii;jiiiiiii 
Easterday was chamingly tracked In Calte Elater for breakfast and betook a burro. Partly because Dr. Haught • 
an 'afternoon gown of Itallan Renata- myself toward the roon1 in which a dared him and partly because he 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • 
sance design, In all, the fraternity certl\ln of my· professo;s was doing knew something must be done, C1>ach 
!girls formed a picture of sprlng!lke the stude~ts a lecture. Johnson had the burro saddled a!ld 
I, loveliness. As luck would will It he ask~ me sent the Dr. Into the fray, For the losers there was no tl> give to the class an answer Which To Dr. Haught goes the. credit 
; vidual star, their score resulting he propounded to me, but as the m the last six scores. Usl!lg ma,net! 
from remarkable team work. effects of a last evening's merri· and foot the Dr. knocked and kicked 
t was still upoll me, my head thl) U to a deciSive victory, tearing 
PSYCHOLOGY was near to bursting, and I could through the Methodist defense as AS not but look with an absent stare though it were of paper, He was 
IT SHOULD BE which caused me much chag1·in. carried off the field In great honor, 
----· Was bothered spme with sleep· This makes the eighth game the 
We have beell unusually fortunate lessness, having been awakened iu U has w_ou ill succession. The next 
in procuring a COPIY Of my next lecture twice by other sleep- game 1~111 be played next Wednes-
. BI·afPstorm's latest psychology cf- students which losing theii' bat- day agamst the B. P. 0. El. 
fort, which has appeared in the form ance had fallen from their chairs. 
1>£ a Pew mentality test for students At noon I tarried to' re!td me a held in Ills affections, 
of American Universities. This test letter from a young woman of no Di.nner being done, i donned my 
was fh·st given in Sing Sing and met mean features, which the morning velvet breeches and lace coat alld 
with a howling success, WJth tlle post had brought to me. On arrl'l· knocked at her door.. Giving 'ller 
permission of Professor Brainstorm lng at my eating club t found tha.t some certaill sweets WhiCh I had 
we Print below the famous test. many of the brethren had done with chased for that purpose I took 
l\fental and Non-1\fentaJ Arltlunet:Jc dinner and that white bread and wa- in embrace as I had seen' the fellow 
·1. If a shiP is going twenty m<iles ter was all that was left to me ·ill 111 the cinema do. What was my 
an hour, where l.s it? my hunger. surprise when she stoutly bnfted me 
2. If a clock has. two hands, how After maltlPg a meal of b1•ead, ru- ·about hmy eta! rsl andNsentl tme 
. · Witll t etn ng ng. oug 1 was 
many toes may 1t _have?. mot'S came to IllY hearing of a cer· but to go to the tavel'n. Ill the morn-
3. If a.Il the c1garette snipes iP tali! enterta!Pment at the parish cl· 1 1 b 11 h th ha r . . ng B a ave ano er ngove . 
Come In 
and see us the 
next time you 
are in need of 
good printing 
We are 
special-
ists in 
the kind 
of work 
that 
pleases. 
the world were. Ia1d end to end would nema Which In many's estimation was ~~~5=~~~====~~~ they reach around the world 1 If worth the price of two• bits. So did 
not why.? mount the public street wagon and It Is feared that Junior Prom for 
A trial 
is all 
we ask. 
Buy Your 
Dry Goods and 
Ready-to Wear 
at the Growing Store 
~-14:effL 
Phon• 283 
4. lf a rope is long enough, MW go to view this thing, Made a firm the senior of this year wlll not be 
many Inches must It be? resolve that l would take my courage held, as our Juplor refuses to pay his 
5. There ate twelve .inches In a tn my fist and ·grasp her, whom 1 ten dollars, saying that he needs a I • • • • • • • • • • • • 
toot, how many feet in a shoe? sometimes view with love, as the fel· saddle more than Eric Johns !leeds VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY. 
Whose sho!!? WilY necessarily a low in the cinema did her whom he aa ~b~a~uq~u~e~t~l~n~a~l·~eg~u~l~a~r~s~u~lt~.~#~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
shOe at all-If all 'I ~~;;;~~~~~~~~~;;~ ! 
G. Two quarts and two men make I SUNSHINE 
what? (Answer; jail.) 
'i. 1-tow many university studentl! BARBER SHOP 
malta a man? (This Is a hard. one. l None But Expert 
General Knowlc(lge Hair Cutters Employed 
1. Wltat famous tobacc~> iil6 s. Second Street 
PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY 
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
+--------------+ fact\lrera have the slogan, 
,.., __ 
·r. ' "l 
I 
, 
' 
' . 
I 
I 
' ' 
L • 
P11ge Four 
· "Ia ):.1m burger 
Something from EE\ste1•n Univet•sities 1\l'e g1·~~tly Police Gazette, perplexed by the· scientific question Cheeae a Smell o1· 
asked by the unknown writer In the jtl~le;;D~e~a~d;;A~g~e;s?;';';;;;;;;;;;;';;~ 
LIBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Cater to 
University Students 
RIGHT PRICES 
105 W. Central 
Phone 358 
D. W. GRIFFITH'S 
"America'' 
Another 
"Birth of a Nation" 
-
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
TRAGIC .. STORY OF CHRISJIAN 
(Continued from page 1.) 
In a tren~y of joy and excitement. 
:QOOK$ RJ!JOEIVED 
i 
"Necking Methods U-To~Date,'' by 
Angela Pill. 
"How To Be :auman, 'Tho A 
ll'l'eshm~n," by On!l Of Them, Who · 
Isn't. . 
:Sut onu young man was not "The Oyster and codflij)l Industry 
cheering fo1· the home t~am as loud· In New Mexico," by x, Fish, P, D. Q. 
ly as the reat. He had picked out "Grand-stand Plays in croquet," 
one especial damsel who he tno~Jght bY Aloysius jjlgg, 
was the candy ankle. Th,is "Memoirs of a Student, or Fil· 
you11g man was a brave Roman war- teen Years In the University of New 
rior and had fought In the battle of Meltico," by Archie Dum, s. o. L, 
Ex :Post Facto where he had won "How to Learn Wire-Walking On 
the decoration of the selva. Fro~ Your own Clothes-line," bY J,. s. 
)lis lofty position In tbe ;mmperor a "The Green Cap," by Algernon 
box he had glimpsed th1s malden H k t 
· · · · uc a er, 
when she was first thrown head long "PI 1 Passion " A book of verse 
into the ring, 'A~d altho he. ha_d by L. ~~ ' · ' 
~-
EXCELSIOR 
SOFT WATER 
LAUNDRY 
... ... ... 
Satisfaction 
See 
..., 
I 
I 
Varsity Shop, Agent 
.Phone 177 
- -
-._.-~-··-~•-••-•M-••-••-u-•._.: 
A, B, 1\lilner Miss A, P, 1\filner 
• 
If you a~e looking 
fol' "Something 
Diffel·eut" 
Allen's Shoe Shop taken many fair l)laldens rldlng_'n hls "Now It Can"t Be Told" by Evelyn 
tWo-horse chlll'iot (A Roman Pack· Awful ' 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Friendship's Pertect Gift 
l'"OUR Photograph ' 
Phone 923 313 ~~~ W, Oent1•al +·-·· ....... ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· . ' - -~-··-·+ 
SI{IRTS 
SUITS 
u 
fm• Spl'ing 
come. to 
THE 
GINGHAM 
DOG 
I:IANDWOVEN 
SCARVES 
SWEATERS 
308 Snnslrlne Bldg, Phone 795 
Boots, Shoes and , ard-ask the man who hasn't one) ' 
Shoe Repairing none thrilled him like the mere sight ---------
VARSITl'" SHOl', Agent "UncelJtral Advocate"-Statlstlcs 
of this Christian Malden, When he from over a hundred colleges and 
;g30~S~"\~rv~.~Ce~n~t~r~al~~~P~h~on~e~1~8~7~-~l saw her he breat11ed hardest of all. universities thru , out the country :::=~~a~! •• he watched the lions ap- show "that the deadly peanut eating 
habit has f11stened Its talons in sev-
enty per cent of the flowe1· of out· KEW MEXICO CIGAR CO. 
AGENCY I<'OR 
WHITMAN'S CANDIES 
113 W. Central Phone 788 
In a second there was a great 
cloud of dust ('we know about dust) 
and both maidens and lions were 
hidden from V!iew. But you couldn't 
fool the people !Ike that. They 
knew all the time that the lions were 
youth. Is it not time that Amerl<:a 
awakens to this menace that threat-
ens to blot 0ut the best of its youth? 
He would save her from the 
DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D. ......_ ~ eating the girlies. (I would If I 
PRACTICE LIMITED 1(0 THE EYE AND STAR CO. were a lion.) Then, quite suddenly 
FITTINO OF &LASSES ..... ,.,..... -- -- tho dust cleared and revealed ten 
502 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 113 w. G1tld Ave, · Pboae '1'118 lions licking their chops. And a tew 
tared. 
lions. 
A TRAGIC END 
With a Douglas Fairbanks leap he 
was over the high wall into the 
arena. In a second he was beside Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 6 PHONOGRJU'Hs AND RECORDS fj3et from them stood the beautiful 
EVERITT'S INC. 
Dependable 
Jewelers 
Esmblishcd 1883 I 
_Opposite First Nat'l Ban~ I 
SEE 
BRIGG'S 
Sundays 9 to 12 OFFICE AND FILING EQ.UIPllllllNT damsel that the young Warrior had SO ~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~ ~~-~-~S~E~C~T~IO~N~A~L~li~O~O~IS:~C~A~S~E~!l~~~ admired .. Evideqtly the lions were the damsel. Grasping her in his arm for he ran for the wall. Screams of ~ 1 saving her for a last dainty morsel. 
• IVES - WEITGENANT'S 1 A tid-bit, a mint, an after dinner 
"Thumbs Down for the dumbell" Parker Pens 
cigar, or whatever you will. 
GREENHOUSES DRUG STORE And now the beat of heart sound· 
greeted his heroic efforts. Braving Also 
the lions who were fast pursuing 
him, braving the screaming crowds, Pen and Pencil Sets 
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE 1424 E. Central ed like a pumping plant. Would he he rushed onward and onward Fourtb'and Central 
towards the walJ and safety. The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF Phone 1691-W dare? Would he dare? Never had ALL KINDS he loved anyone as he loved this lions were close behind. Would he 
Greenhouses Display JJ Drugs Cigars girl, except himself. He must Rave 
- her, Tears filled his eyes. (How 
Uptown: Candies sad.) Then .of a sudden he threw 
Flower Shoppe I Hot and Cold Drinks away his caution. What If the Em-
make it In time to keep the seat 
of his new purple toga, Wltll a NEW ARRIVALS OF ' 
mighty roar the lions leaped at him, 
imd with a leap he leaped upon the College Boys' 
216 W. Central Phone 732 peror Exit should have him beheaded, 
J Lunch or use him for fish bait? What If 
wall and started to climb for safety. Oxfords 
He was not a second too soon, The in All Shades, Coming fn Dnl!J 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~-~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the populace grew angry at his sav-f d ing tile beautiful young girl? He 
loved her and that was all that mat-
lions stood with hungry mouths be- ALSO A COl\IPLETE 
low him, With a grin he turned and LINE OF HOSIERY 
gl'inned at tile lions. Clasping the New 1\lexlco's 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF SANITARY LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned 
and Pressed BARBERS . 
One Dollak 1 
THE IMPERIAL w. ~r!!'Je~~ELL 1 
LAUNDRY CO. 11 
Phones 147 and 148 305 W. Central · 
~~~~~~~~~ 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your Service" 
' -
THE COLLEGE BOYS' 
BARBERSHOP 
THE PALACE 
r 
I I --MEET MEAT-
BUTT'S 
DRUG STORE 
' t ll WATERMAN & CONKLIN 
l FOUNTAIN PENS 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish 
and Valentino 
1, t ~LEGGETT'S ANl> 
I' 1\IA.RTHA WASHINGTON CANDIES l Try Our Clllcken Salad Sandwiches at Fourth and Central 
Store No, 1 at Firat and Central 107 W. Central !. II H II It_,. 1• 11....-.....----
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
As New Mexico's largest department store, we invite 
· University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. " 
ROSENWALD'S 
,~--~~~~-~ 
Cerrillos Hard and Gallup Soft Coal 
Soft C.oal Lime, Coke 
Mill Wood 
HAHN COAL COMPANY 
PHONE 91 
KindU~ Stove Wood 
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
Electrical Supplies 
RADtO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A. 
. . . 
maiden closer he started to climb up Leading Shoe Storo 
to the bleachers. When he was al· · PARIS 
It Was "TllE HEIGHTS 
CONFECTIONERY'' most at the top he stopped. Bend- SHOE STORE lug close to thll malden he whispered, Phone on Y IT Now Is "TOWNSEND'S 
VARIETY STORE No. S" 
Same old Location 
A 1 Opp, Y, !II, 0. A, ...... 
"I love you, Dumbdora." nd held t:::::::::::::::::::::::~-~-
her closer as he rested. With a _: 
We Sell EVERYTHING and 
Al\t'YTIDNG sweet smile she looked him full In f+-• --·-·---·----
On Sunday Evening, )larch 1, 
we will serve between 
6 and 8 p.m. 
Cold Boiled Ham & Potato Salad 
Maccaroni and Cheese 
Home-made Pie, a Ia Mode 
Coffee or :Milk 
Come and See Us We Deliver 
the face and said, 
• "My hero.'' With a moan the 
young man straightened up, cle~red 
his arms of his toga:, and turning 
threw the young maiden downward 
towards the lions. A!! he scrambled 
for freedom, holding his head, they 
heard him yell, "Halitosis." 
·See EUROPE 
3Z Days-SZ83·3S aU expenses 
(irn:hullng round trip suamship fares from New York) 
TIOUND out your education by eeeing Europe this 
.R summer. Go via the United States Lines and you 
are sure to have the vacation of a lifetime. 
Ask the United States Lines' representative on your 
campus for the new, illustrated 32-page booklet written 
by a Princeton professor, containing specimen tours with 
detailed itineraries and costs. 
For example, 011 a comptehensive 32.•day trip you can 
visit four countries of Europe and travel both ways in 
specially prepared and exclusive tourist third class cab• 
ins for only $z83.2.7, 
Find out about the tours sailing on the 
S, S. Leviathan June 13th and July 2Sth, 
S. S. George Washingto11 June lOth: and July 8th. 
Improved tourist third class on the famous United 
States Lines' ships provides light, airy and clean state• 
roollls with delightfully comfortable be(ths, excellent 
food a11d service, daily concerts, dances and sports on 
broad, sunny decks. 
Get the facts, organi~e your party and make your 
reservations early. 
United States Lines 
45 Broadway New York City 
Manatlne OJ><rator• /or 
UNITED S'l'ATES SHIPPING BOARD 
MR. WM.!E. BOWMAN, Registrar 
The Bee Barber Shop 
lOS S. Second Street 
Workmanship the Best 
Wl\1, M, TWIGGS, PI'Op, 
~----------------·-
RENT A CAR I 
All 1924 Models ~ Cat•s Delivered 
B •. and M. Driverless Gat Cn. 
115 N. Thlrd Phone 309 
AUTOMOBILE 'ANDl 
FLIVVER SUPPLI~ I 
-~~land Saue~~ 
I-
ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
Ill .. Ill-
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS 
...... ·-
u. N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS 
_ .. _,._ ........ 
EVERS HARP 
· PENCILS 
--·-·-FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
...._..,_ .. _ 
SWEATERS 
_,..._._ .... 
MATSON'S 
206 W. Central 
Phone 19 1-
,1, .· 
j\' ' 
MEXICO LOBO THE LOBOS WILL BE TRACK CHAMPS 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
---==~·..; ' =~ ~:~ \ .. . -
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HIGH SCHOOLS 
OF STATE WILL· 
ENTER CONTESTS 
WASHINGTON AS 
A MAN, IS TOPIC 
OF CHAPEL TALK 
forty-Six of State's Secondary Rev. Burd Tells St11dents of Life 
WEEKLY PROGRAJ\1 
Sunday, March 8-
Monday, March 9-Meeting of In-
dependent Men for organization 
of baseball team, El Cit·culo 
Espanol, 4 P. M. · 
NEW MEXICO CINCHES FIRST 
PLACE BY WINNING TWELVE 
Schools Have Written in to of Washington in Role of the 
University Authorities. Me e t Private Citizen. 
Tuesday, March 10-
OF THIRTEEN HOOP GAMES 
Will Be in May. 
The student assembly was given Meeting of Committee on Ad- Southwest Intercollegiate Championship Belongs Indisputably to 
The state high school track and over to the observance of Washing- ministration and Student Stand- Cherry and Silver. Southern Trip Nets Victory Over Arizona 
field meet will be held •On the Uni- ton's birthday, Dean Mitchell gave ing, and Two Over Aggies; Lose One to Wildcats. 
versity field on Ma;;- 8, and May 9. a brief outline of Washington's life Wednesday, March 11- • . 
To date forty-six high and secondary and then introduced the spealrer, Rev, Meeting of Student Affaira Com- By winning three out of the four games played on the southern 
schools of the state have signified Burd of the Presbyterian Church, mittee, tour Coach Johnson's FIGHTING LOBOS took the edge on the 
their Intention of taking part in the Rev, Burd, having srftlnt his boy- Thursday, March U- other teams in the Southwest and brought back the time-honored 
events. hood days ln Trenton, was able to Friday, Marcil 13- "bacon" to Albuquerque. Two game series were played with both 
As in past years, the meet will not give the students some very realistic Bishop Howde!1 at Assembly Arizona and the New Mexico Aggies, the Lobos winning one fmm 
only Include the usual athletic descriptions of one of Washington's Sigma Chi Smoker. Arizona and dropping one contest to them, but taking a couple 
events, but also tennis matches and greatest battle-grounds, However, Saturday, Marclt 14- easy victories from ,the hard fighting Humers down state. The only 
oratorical and declamatory contests. Rev. Burd wished to portray Wash- Coronado Club Smoker. .mar on the Lobo slate is the game lost to Arizona tossers by a mar-
Tile University will promote the lngton as the man, not the soldier. gin of two points, but the fact that they have met all the other con-
meet and p1·ovlde as far as possible, He said that we should take him out tending teams in the Southwest and have turned them.back in defeat 
lodging for tile members of the var- of his colonial dress, out of his set- i::I:JCICIOICICICIC!CICIC!::>eiC!::ICICIC!:J:;IOJCIC!~ gives them undisputed possession to the title. 
ions teams, Meals will be served to ting oi1· the postage stamp, and re- m K F L R NEWS *, The basketball championship is the second crown that has come 
the contestants and faculty members place his mythical conception with ~ W Length 254 M l ~ to the University of New Mexico so far this year, The past foot-
at the University Dining Hall. that of a ma11 among men; a good- il6' ave e ers l!i ball season was the most successful in years, resulting in the wearers 
Medals will be provided for the humored and lovable character. iiCICICIC!ClCI::ICJCI::I:;ICICf.)IClC!:I:iiOIOICI:IC!CICK of the "NM" sporting gold footballs. Not a little enthusiasm was 
winners or all contests and a 1:UP will Pictures of Washington never find raised over the showing made by the eleven, and now that the 
be given to the team winning the him" smiling; he Is always stern and VOCAL MUSIC TO ba_sketeers have gone . t~rough the season winning twelve out of 
relay race. Gate receipts are to be austel·e. The real wasllingtoll was FEATURE R A D 1 0 thu~een ga~es played 1t ts p_roved conclusively that the Lobos have 
divided among the schools partie!- a sm!Ung, whistling Washington, a attamed theu proper place m the athletic world. Gold basketballs 
pating according to the number of real human. His loving chamcter is SATURDAY NIGHT will most PI'Obably be forthcoming to winning for the Tucson tossers, for 
participants and the miles traveled. shown when, although he was deter- Johnson's hard fighting crew fo1· the two teams dallied along within 
A second communication was sent mined to join the navy, he stopped Several Numbers by Miss Sisk and their season's accomplishments, for two points of each other during the 
to the high schools on February 21, when he saw tears In his mother's Violin Solos by Miss Elder on It is hard to see how such a course last few minutes of play, although 
by Dr, John D. Clark who is in eyes. Tomorrow's Program. Kappa could be avoided. Not only are gold New M.exlco managed always to lteep 
charge of the meet. ll1r. BUl'd brought out the main Sigs to Play for Next Week. basket balls necessary, but it is still just out of reach, The final gun 
point in washington's career, that of -.-.-· more Important that sweaters be found New Mexico leading on a 31-30 
COAST COLLEGES service to his country. He entered Announcement of last week's "ac- awarded the champions. New 111exlco count. 
WI.LL DEB A. 'TE BY politics while still a young man, and tual" radio program was suspended has been far too stingy in her awards Coach Johnson ha<l taught the Lo-rt. . although he had a sharp brain and because of the feature issue of the to members of her athletic teams In bos a lot of basltet ball this season 
RADIO, IS PLAN a good memory, his success in' the Lobo. The following program, how- the past, A chango of attitude wilJ 1 or they would never had been able to 
house of Burgesses was not great. ever, was broadcasted: keep the ball rolling which has ·al- come thru that game winner, With 
Oregon and Stanford to Stage However in a short time he became VQcal- ready been moved, and it Is to be l\Iulcahy weighing 165, Long 145, 
Novel Contest. Decision to Be the leader of the Continental Army, (a) When My Ships Come Sailing hoped that the athletic council will Stowell 140, Saclts 135, and Stortz 
Rendered by "Listeners-in." Although the worlt here was extreme- Home recognize that fact. 130, the Lobos had little chance of 
Iy difficult he said that he desired no (b) Maybe 1ST ARIZOXA GAME showing their wares on a umall floor 
The University of Oregon and stan· salary. When war came, he proved (c) Follow the Swallow The New Mexico Lobos showed to when the refereeing was shoddy (to 
ford University will participate in a llhnself to be one of the greatest Miss Bernardlne Lewis the surprised fans at Tucson that say tho least), Arizona's five would 
radio debate In April, according to leaders the world bas yet produced. Vocal- they had the stuff in their tossing average at least 170, which Is a big 
plans announced today by H. E. Ros- Rev. Burd told of his humble ac- (a) Simple Avleu, Francis Thome this year when they took the lead in advantage ln Itself on a cramped 
sen, debate co a ell of the University ceptance of the Presidency Qf the (b) Romance tlw initial game of the series an <I floor. 
of Oregon. .A:lfred Powers, who Is United States and of the great ser- Mra. Ray McCanna forged J>teadily ahead until the score Long, Mulcahy and Stowell were 
In charge of radio work on the uni- vices 1·endered by him t.o our counh•y Clarinet- stood Lobos 16-Arlzona 0 during the ·oUtstanding men for New Mexico 
verslty campus, ls completfng ar- wltlle he was "the helmsman of the (a) Serenade ................... G. Pierne the flr~t half. But the Lobos harl while Clark, Miller and Oldham play-
rangements with Stanford. The Uni- ship of state." Mr. M. J. Glnness. played all season under Spaulding's ed stellar roles for Ariz"ona. 
versity of oregon will radlocast over W11shingLon's religious character Vocal- OWclal Rules and seeing the game 2XD ARIZONA GAliiE 
tile Oregonian station at Portland, was also portrayed by Rev. Burd. He (a) Selected was refereed under Marquis of The second gam() was a bit more 
while the Stanford men are expected told the students of his regular at- (b) Selected Queens berry standards the ad van- tightly played than the game of Fri· 
to use the Oaltland Tribune station. tendance at church, also how he Mr. Charles De~rlng, tage was lost when Arizona began to day night. The teams started out 
Oregon and the University of Call- prayed while his great army was en- Vocal- use their beef, At half time the cautiously, eaclt trying to feel the 
torula lleld the first radio debate in camped at Valley Forge, (a) By the Waters of Minatonka score stood New Mexico 19-Arizona other out. Both Oldham and Miller 
history last year. The listeners were The assembly was <Jpened by the ............................. J?urant 11. The rough tactics. that th_e Los were going good for the Arizona ag• 
invited to send in decisions by post entire student body singing "Faith {b) Selected Angeles papers complamed of m the gregat!on, while Clark seemed to 
car-d, and oregon won by several bun· of our Fathers" accompanied by the Miss Leota Anderson. U. S. C.-Arizona games c:tme near have his territory at back guard a. 
dred majority, The same rules and University Orchestra. Tho final number was an address bit more under control than the eve-
condl.t!ons will be followed this year, An overture was rendered by the bY B. H. Herms, local secretary of U~ N. M. GRADUATE ning before. With but fwo minutes 
it Is announced. orchestra as the closing number. the civil Service Commission, on the MAKES VALUABLE to go New Mexico was leading 18•1G. 
- Then two double fouls were called 
The oregon team that will repre• subject_; "HellJing to make the Farm NEW DISC 0 VERy 0 n New 1\fexico, (rom which Arizona 
sent the university will be picked N. EW WIRELESS PaY." garnered three points. Arizona scor-
from Benoit McCroslty, Ralph Bailey, STATI. ON TO BE & h f Prof. Menaul of Oklahoma A. ed a basket duringt t at last e\v sec-
Sol Abramson and Lincoln Et·wln, STARTED SOON Merton Lewis is on the sick list M. Finds Proceu for Counter· onds to put tile game on ice for them. 
the present varsity team. The pro- this week following an exposure to acting Cotton Disease. The finai score was Arizon~ 21-
posed question Will be the same gases ill the chemical laboratory last New Mexico 19. 
as that debated this year, ''Resolved, Ne;w Equipmen~ Will Put Stati~n week. He had just 1·ecovered from A recent issue of "The 0' Col!eg- A queer thing about the game was 
That Congress be given the ].}ower to m Class W1th ye,rt Best. m an attack of pneumonia and the gases ian," the student paper of the Okla- that fourteen fouls were called on 
overrule by two-thirds vote decisious the Country, Bu~dmg Possr~le affected bls lungs, · lloma A & 1\[ at Stillwater, contains New Mexico to five on Arizo1ia out 
of the Supreme Court," m• the ques- Through Donations. Station b d' b of which Arizona scored nine points 
I l tl t I S 'II 8 v~ K b an account of a valua le lScovery Y t!o11 of Jap~nese imm grat on ta s li to e ~own as or er. Professor Paul Menan!. T·lle discov- to New Mexico's ·one. New Mexico 
now before the public, said Mr. Ros· f ".ored eighteen points to the Wild· ery is a solution to the problem o s" 
sen, 
PIClt THEM Ul' 
The contract for the construction 
of two buildings to house the new 
1,000 watt broadcasting station to be 
erected at the University during the 
A recent Issue ·of the Roundup, the next few months, was let Thursday to 
stud.ent •paper Dt'( the Agricultural M. P, Sawtelle fot• $4,650, The con-
Ct>llege, boldly displays on its front tract calls for the completion of the 
page the streamer "Freshman Hop buildings within GO days. 
Dig Success.'' Better not leave your T·he new station, which will also 
successes 1ylng carelessly around be known as tlle Korber station, will 
where tlleY will get lost or trampled not be ready for operation until next 
Ly sonle clumsy tt·eshman. fall, according to Professo1• P. S, Don-
nell, who has charge of the station. 
Monroe Mc!Knley, ma11ager ot the It will be one of the finest In the 
Lobo, was In t11e hospital several days west, Stll'passed 111 wattage only by 
last week. He hall t·etm·ned home, the Roclr.Y Mountain Broadcasting 
but will not attend classes tot· a few 
~ days~ (Continu~ page 4.) 
BUY THAT 1\URAGE isolating and destr-oying gossypol, a eat's twelve on field goals. 
. If you have survived the week 
without haviltg purchased a year-
book, do not hesitate longer. From 
all indications the 19 2 5 :Mirag_e 
will far surpass any former edl· 
tions of tile manual. 
You ~re not supporting your 
college to the fullest extent If you 
.do not get your copy, The Mirage 
staff has worlted harder and more 
conslsteutly titan any other group 
of people on Ute campus through-
out the entire year. 
Let's have a one hundred per 
cent sale among the students. 
poison found in cotton seed and its Long and Mulcahy scored aU of 
by-products. the Lobo points in this game. 
Professor Menan! Is a graduate of 1ST AGGIE GAIIIE 
the University of New M.exlco. His The New Mexico Aggles were 
B. A. was granted in 1915, but he eager to take revenge for the pre-
continued hiS study and received a vious drubbings at the hands of the 
!\raster's degree in science in 1917. Lobos this season and went Into the 
He has been connected with the Ole- game Monday night determined to 
lahoma Agricultural College for some win, '!'he first half was fast, and 
time, and ls 11ow research station when the gun w fl_flred at half time 
chemist. the score showed th!l Aggies leading 
While in the University Mr. Mentiul 16-13, But at the start of the second 
was quite active In co!iege affairs, half the Lobos began to shOW their 
and was one ·Of tile founders of the old style of play and soon passed the 
Alph~ Delta local which has sluce be-
come 111 chapter of Kappa Sigma. (Continued on page 4.) 
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